
Ladies’ Department!

New Paris Millinery.
Table Codfish.the Right and warmly applauded by the 

Left- Laboulaye supported the motion 
for urgency. He said the recent events 
had shown the dangers of a provisional 
condition. A monarch was impossible. 
The empire would only letd to the inva
sion and oppression of France. The 
Republic was the government of a"!, 'or 
all, and its establishment would in
spire the country with confidence. 
General Changarnier, of the Rigl t 
Centre, and Raoul Duval, of the Right, 
opposed the motion. Dr. Kerdrel, of the 
Right, warned the members that If 
jority of the Assembly was changed Mar
shal MacMahon might consider it his 
duty to resign the Presidency. The vote 
was then taken on the motion for “ur
gency” and it was agreed to—yeas 345, 
nays 341. All the Ministers voted against 
it, but iu their capacity as members of 
the Assembly only, the motion not being 
made a Cabinet question. Urgency hav
ing been declared, the bill was referred 
to a Committee of thirty.

IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONS OFFERED.
M. de la Rochefoucald, of the extreme 

Right, then introduced a resolution, in 
substance as follows, which was read 
amid profound silence: “The Assembly 
“declares.that the Government of France 
“Is a monarchy ; that the throne belongs
• to the head of the house ofFrance; th tfflf,
• Marshal MacMahon may assume the 
“title of Lieutenant of the Kingdom ; and 
‘ that the National institutions shall be 
“determined by agreement between the 
“King and the National representatives.” 
Great excitement followed the reading of 
the resolution. M. Rochefoucald moved 
that it be referred to a committee of 
flirty. The motion was rejected by a 
majority of 100 votes. The Ministers, 
with the exception of M. Tailhaud, Voted 
against it. The Assembly then adjourn
ed until to morrow. It is stated that 
Rochefoucald resigned his Ambassador
ship to Great Britain before Introducing 
the resolution.

THE BONAPARTIST DEPUTIES 
held a conference before to-day’s sitting, 
and came to the conclusion that it would 
be of no use to Introduce a counter-mo
tion against the Left Centre.

bribes. However, speaking of teeth, 
the story goes on to say that “ a large 
“ spreading adder struck Mrs. Eliza Wll- 
“ son In the breast, fastening his fangs,’ 
not, we rejoice to say, In the bosom of 
Eliza, bnt in the bosom of her drts\ 
Disappointed, perhaps, in the taste of the 
tannent, he let it go. At this moment 
1er foot was on the scoundrel’s tail, and 

he comp.licated the situation by coiling 
around her ankle. Remembering the 
scriptural prophecy she at once planted 
her left foot upon the reptile’s head. 
There was no theological discussion be
tween the snake and the woman, and if, 
under similar circumstances, Eve had got 
tie en my so subpede, who knows but at 
this moment every man, woman, and 
child in the world would be worth at least 
$40 (In gold)? But let us not deviate in
to either a theological treatise or money 
article 1 There Is Mrs. Eliza Wilson,and 
there is the serpent, and, altogether, the 
situation is delicately complicated. She 
might have fainted, in which case the 
“large spreading adder” would have done 
her sum for her at one bite. She 
screamed. Of course she screamed. She 
would have been more or less than wo
man If she had not screamed ; but she 
might just as well have kept silence, for 
her beloved husband was plowing in afar 
distant field, and not a neighbor heard 
her. Let us leave this interesting pair 
and indulge in a moment’s philosophical 
reflection!

All women are more or less exposed to 
the attacks of serpents, who mostly go 
about in beautiful “store clothes” and 
the blackest of whiskers. Even as in 
the^above story the bosom of the Tennes
see dame was ruthlessly aimed at by the 
reptile, so the human serpent strikes at 
the same susceptible locality, with the 
view of effecting a lodging there and of 
forever destroying the peace of that here
tofore unagitated, though we cannot say 
unruffled spot. Alas ! all the sex (to 
whom be always good luck I) are not 
Eliza Wilsons ; and often they have rea
son to regret that they did not (still 
metaphorically speaking) do as she did. 
What did she do?

She fixed him. She made that serpent 
wish that he had kept his distance. 
With her foot still on his head she disen
tangled her ankle from his unpleasant 
embrace, and then seizing him conve
niently, she slung tha- fated head against 
the trunk of a tree. This plunged him 
at once into a state of low spirits, and 
made him incapable of much muscular 
agility. To seize a stone and to “mash 
his head off’ (so says our report) was 
the work of a moment. And Eliza Wil
son was saved. His head being reduced 
to paste, it was evident that he was no 
longer capable of biting. Victory ! Eliza 
was rescued by herself] When all was 
over her womanly nature reasserted it
self, and she became uncommonly sick at 
the stomach. Woman still, she immedi
ately took a large dose of “Smith’s Cele
brated Nervous Stimulant,” which speed
ily relieved her. And so ended the ad
ventures 6" Eliza and the Serpent. We 
might deduce from it fifty fine moral les
sons, but we forbear. We have always 
found the moral the stupidest part of a 
story.

MOZART & STEWART,

ARCHITECTS,

Bidding Surveyors and Horticul
tural Engineers,

MARITIME BLOCK,

FAIR AND FIFTEEN.
TLS. just landed. Tor sale 

low.TOO O*Y HOWARD GLYKDON.
She is the east iust ready for the sun 

Upon a cloudless morning. Oh. her cheek 
Hath caught the trick of that first, delicate 

streak
Which says earth’s light-ward footsteps have 

begun 1

GEO. ROBERTSOH,
6 Water streetJune 10

English Groceries, &o.
Just landed and in Store:

a ALTS. SENNA, CASTOR OIL; Gilberts, 
Walnuts; Nixey’s B. Lend; Pickles; Pepper; 

S. S. Almonds; Dates, Figs, V. Raisins, Starch, 
Saltpetre, Vitriol, Sulphur. Ac.; Rice, W. Soda, 
C. Soda, Ac. Wholesale, 6 Water street.

June 10 GEO. ROBERTSON,

Choice Cienfuegos Molasses
Q K C'IASKS VERY CHOICE.
Oui/ Also, 4 casks MOLASSES SUGAR, 
fur confectioners, only time ever imported. For 
s ilo low here.

And still her brow is like some Arctic light 
Which never knows the full hot bush of noon ; 
She wears the seal of May and not of June; 

She is the new day, furthest off from night I

1

Messrs. FAIÔALL Ac SMITH,
Mavliet Square,

ONE CASE PARIS AND LONDON FASHIONS.

Luring in promise of all daintiest sweetness :
A bud with crimson rifting through its green ; 
The large, clear eyes, so shy their lids between, 

Give hints of this dear wonder’s near complete-
may 29 dw tf St. John, N. B. a ma-
TORRYBURN HOUSE. ness.

For. when the bud is fair and full, like this.
We know that there will be a queen of roses, 
Before her cloister’s emerald gate uncloses. 

And her true knight unlocks her with a kiss I
on the young moon, fashioned 

ly.
A silver cipher inlaid on the blue.
For all that she is strange and slim and new. 

We know that she will grow in glory nightly.
And dear to loving eves as that first look 

The watcher getteth of the far, white sail,
This new light on her fhee; she doth prevail 

Upon us like a rare, unopened book !

GEO. ROBERTSON, 
o Water street.June 10 together with Goods from their own work-rooms.

«•MILLINERS and LADIES MAKIN . THEIR OWN WEAR are invited to inspect and 
make use of designs.
• may 21

TnMeS„«SebpTbiictha6t t
in first-class style the above house. It is beau
tifully situated, commanding » view of the 
Rennebecoasis. A few

Permanent Boarders
Can be accommodated for the Summer, on 
reasonable terms, with elegantly furnished 
rooms. Any one wishing to thoroughly enjoy 
the country, and at the same time be within a 
convenient distance of the city, cannot find a 
more suitable place.

Transient guests welcomed, and meals sup
plied at all hours.

June 16 tf tel gib fran

Business MenAnd gating
slightij

FAI R ALL & SMITH.You cinnot afford to be without a

RUBBER HAND STAMP I
gtemoral.SODA WATER.T HAVE THE SOLE AGENCY for those ar- 

X tides for the Province of N.B. They are 
Genuine Rubber and no1: of the glutinous style 
th- t have heretofore been before the public, I 
hare also the

REMOVAL !
NOTES AND NEWS.] ICE COLD SODA-WATER,

Rubber Dating Stamp !, UNITED STATES.
A disgusted Milwaukee fisherman of

fers a chromo to every fish that will take 
the bait.

Jones calls the chapter in a new novel, 
over which his wife wept profhsely, a wa
tering place.

“Excursion tickets to participate in 
the festivities attending the execution of 
Jim Davis” are advertised at half price In 
Texas.

It costs the'conntry about $36 per day J 
during the heated term to supply the 
House of Representatives in Washington 
with iced tea and lemonade.

A Pennsylvania gentleman, aged 81, 
walked to Fottstown for a bottle of medi
cine and back, a distance of nine miles, 
in three honrs. He didn’t want the medi
cine for his own use.

Some men never lose their presence of 
mind. In Milwaukee last week a man 
threw his mother-in law out of a window 
in the fifth story of a burning building, 
and carried a feather bed down stairs in 
his arms.

Clergyman to late worshipper. “Glad 
to see yon, sir, come in ; always glad to 
see those here late who can’t come early.” 
Late worshipper to clergyman—“Thank 
yon ; would yon please favor me with the 
text?”

Thè Italian Government is bnsily en
gaged In unearthing the foundations of 
old Rome. The Forum Romanum has 
been cleaned out down to the pavement, 
the Via Sacra and the Coliseum partially 
so, and the sum of $10,000 has been ap
propriated for continuing the excava
tions.

Among the notable articles contained 
In the last two weekly numbers of LitieUi 
Living Age, are the following ; The French 
Press ; Lamartine ; Some Old-feshioned 
Parsons ; English Foreign Policy; Exo
tic English ; The Indian Famine ; Onr 
First Great Novelist ; Mendelssohn ; The 
Women and the Universities ; The Reply 
of Achilles ; Twinkling of the Stars; 
Ritualism, etc., with “Alice Lorraine, A 
Tale of the South Downs,” and Instal
ments of “A Rose in June,” and the 
« Story of Valentine and his Brother;” 
poetry and miscellany.

California pea pods are far superior to 
orange peel for throwing the unwary 
pedestrian off his equilibrium. Here is 
what happened to a lady in San Francis
co, as described by a paper of that city : 
“She kicked with both feet as high as a 
ballet star, gave the peculiar, shrill,femi
nine scream, sat down, said ‘Oh my,’ 
smoothed down her disordered attire, 
looked around wildly, rose quickly ,shdok 
herself to see if anything was loose, gave 
a withering glance at the place where she 
had fallen, and, with all the spare blood 
she bad in her face, went on with her 
shopping.

PTMHHSnbwrriber respectfully Intimates 
-L friends and the public generally that he has 
REMOVED his

LIVERY STABLE •
- |To his former Stand,

WITH to hi»JOHN McGOWAN,
Proprietor. convenient, wears longer, and

vTgeann,ya tZTiag T? CHfrnct
General Agont^and Corn mission Merchant,^

Molasses.
1 f\r\ "DUNS. Barbadoes MOLASSES.1UU r SUPe5|r0qUS.liDyèFÔRilTdin8'

__________________ 11 Sooth Wharf.

HARDWARE.
C. . G. Berryman,

MeOULLOUGH’S BUILDING, Market Square

costs less* ore Cream and Fruit Syrups !MAPLE HILL.
j. McArthur a co.,

Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets,
St. John, N. B.

4®* Physicians’ Prescriptions"cùtefully pre
pared day or night. Open on Sundays from 9 
a. m. to lia. m., 2 p. m. to 5 p. mM6 to7 p. mr

rpflE Subscriber begs to announce to his 
X friends and the publie generally that he 
has leased and fitted up for a HOUSE OF 
ENTERTAINMENT the above delightful pro
perty on the M ANA WAGON ISH ROAD. This 
place is biaotifolly situatkd about five miles 
from the city, and the drive presents a great 
variety of scenery.

The BEAUTIFUL A SPACIOUS GROUNDS
at Maple Hill are admirably adapted for OUT 
DOOR SPORTS, and may be secured for PIC
NIC PARTIES, free or charge, on applica
tion to the Proprietor.

In Crawford’s Building,
NORTH SIDE KINO SQUARE,

Where he will be prepared to accommodate his 
old customers and as many new ones as may feel 
disposed to patronize him.

Thanking the public for their liberal jpatronage 
heretofore, a continuance of the same is respect- 
full solicitedy. 

ap4 tel

june13
rovincial Building Society.

Office—103 Prince William Street. 

MONEY
' 3 ECEIVED on Deposit at Six per cent in- 
. X terestv Withdrawable at short notice.

SHARES of *50 each, maturing in four years, 
with interest at Seven per cent, compounded hall 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate security, repay
able by monthly or quarterly instalments, ex
tending from one to ten years. ____

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK 
by the Society gives to its Depositors and Share- 
holders inerted “««rity.^^ ^

Secretary, 
may 18 lm

OEK STEAMER—Steel Framing Squares, 
XT Disston’s Plastering Trowels, Brick Trowels, 
Oil Stones, Picture Nails, Padlocks, Fast and 
Loose Joint Butts, Carpenter’s Pencils, Shing
ling Hatchets, Rules, Caulking Irons, Chalk and 
Timber Lines, Boat Nails, 1% to 4 in.. Boys’ 
Spades, Shovels, Axle Grease, Ac.______iune 1

J. B. HAMM.

M003EPATH

DRIVING PARK!
. CHARLES WATTS,

Pbopeistor.Julyl9
CARD.

D. E. DUNHAM Molasses and Sugar.
SEASON OF 1874.

1RCBITICT.
Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building,

(UP STAIRS,)
- , 106. PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

Persons intending to Build or Remodel their 
Buildings would do well to call at the above 
c See before consulting carpenters, masons, Ac., 
as the Subscriber çwiraniee» to give all the in
formation that can be obtained 
practical mechanic, his theory being Beauty, 
Economy and Strength, so combined as to make 
the outlay worth, when finished, what it oost.

Tenders for Brick Building. riTHE PARK is now open for the use of Ticket 
X Holders.

scale of prices :

Received to day ;
C. W. WETM0RF.

President.Q A "TTHDS. Choice Barbadoes and Cien-
15 hhds. Scotch Rcfnedand bright P. R. Soger. 

For sale by
GEO. MORRISON, Jr.,

12 and 13 South Wharf.

.....15 00... 10 00MSmear...
For the use of Stables (to alYticket-

holders)................. 10M
........... 5 00

GENTLEMEN & YOUTH’SCVEPARATB TENDERS, required up to 
O MONDAY, at noon, June 22d. for Carpen- 
,ry. Joinery. Bricklaying and Plastering, for 
Building corner of Canterbury and Church 
streets. Plans, Specifications, and other infor
mation will be furnished by Mr. M. Stead, 
Architect, 

june 6
"TT’NAMELLED CLOTH, ftr.-C. O. BERRY- 
tjj MAN, McColi.odgh’s Building, Market 
Square. Just Received—Enamelled Muslin Drill 
and Duck; New York and Baltimore Pattern 
Draft Shackles; Shalt Tips; Block and# Silver 
Lining Nails, Ac. -__ june

n
2 00Tailoring" Establishment.june15

White Pigeon.from the most Each Horse, the season..
Do. 1 month.....

1 week.......
No Horses will be admitted to the Park with

out a ticket, except they are intended to compete 
in the Association Races, when the entrance 
mon

ROBERT MEAN A CO.,
T A.I L one

2 00Do.THOS. R JONES.
feb 25 Landing ex schrs. Lizzie G„ and Mary E. Bliss :

200 J3BFor slhHWhit® Pigeon*
jenefô ________ °r Q&0.°MORRIS0N, Jr.

Fresh English Groceries,
flTE have now open for Retail onr fall Stock 
W of NEW GOODS, consisting in port of:— 

150 packages TEA, comprising all grades, f. 
common Congou to the choicest Hyson;

flanl, Mixed and assorted Pickles, put np by Batty,
maple sugar. Lazenby. Crosse k Blackwell, Barnes and

f* DBM. Choice MAPLE SUGAR. For An and ri.b sauces;U ROBERTSON A CO.. 25 a"d “ “ C6l“

june 16 _ 58 Kingstreeh_ -gby £»« *«JgJ-fi

Eppd0°UHomœpathic^ COCOA; Taylor Brothers 
Maravilla Cocoa;

Taylor Brothers’ Soluble Chocolate: 
lOdox. Salad Oil: Dunn's Essence Coffee:
30doz.Dundee Marmalade; Huntly k Palmers
Chedderf Cheshire, North Wilts and Stillon 

CHEESE;
2 easesfpreservodM^myipiUzedjGINGER:
Pure Spiees of all kinds; 5 bbls Scotch Oatmeal;
i -s &£ «rR,dEe ,Pateat Food:

We offer the above, with a good assortment 
that cannot be enumerated within our adver
tising space, and will guarantee them to be of the 
purest and freshest imported in this market.

For sale by R pUDDINGT0N t CO..
Charlotte street.

_ THE ACADIA HOTEL. ey ““I n.bl^UGSLEY, Secretary.
St, John. May 15. 1874.

AND DEALERS IN may 16 lm"Tk/TRS: LORDLY, thankful for liberal patron- 
JYX age while conducting the “ Brunswick 
House,*” would beg to inform her numerous 
friends that she will be found at the Old Stand. 
183 Prince William Street,, (a few doers 
South of Queen Street), wh’oh has been tho
roughly refitted, and is now ooened under the 
name of THE ACADIA HOTEL, where she will 
be happy to meet ter friends and the travelling 
jgbUo generally.

Kent’s Furnishing Goods,&c, ASK FOR IT.,Bombay Dates.
1 /V T73RAILS of the above. For sale low

ALEX. ROBERTSON <fc CO- 
58 King street.

No. 76 GERMAIN STREET. 
(Opposite Trinity Church,) JACQUELINE 

COR SET.
from a SAINT JOHN, N. B.

4®* Particular attention given to Custom 
Work. 0

June 16
M. A. LORDLY.3m

McO AU SL AND,bahnes & co., !
Gafig of Burglars Arrested.

Nxw York, June 16,
A notorious gang of burglars have just 

b :en arrested on Long Island whose de
predations in that vicinity have been a 
terror to the citizens for some time past. 
Their last exploit was the ransacking of 
the premises of a wealthy citizen of 
Gravesend, where they obtained jewelry 
and other property valued at about $1,- 
5C0. This was the third time that this 
gentleman had been robbed, be having 
lost $3,000 and $1,000 by previous incur
sions and finding the depredations mono
tonous^ he resolved to spare no trouble 
or expense in detecting the thieves. He 
secured the services of some expert de
tectives, and the result of their efforts 
was the arrest of one of the gang on the 
street yesterday morning. His appear
ance attracted the attention of one of 
the detectives, and on following him the 
suspicions of the officer were justified by 
seeing the fellow throw away a bundle 
he had under his arm and make a desper
ate effort to escape. The officer gave 
chase to the burglar, and he was arrested 
and taken to the police headquarters, 
where he made a clean breast of all the 
doings of the large gang of which he was 
a member. The names of bis compan
ions were given to the authorities, and a 
fall list of their operations during the 
past two months, together with the 
whereabouts of a portion of the stolen 
property. After makiug a full con
fession, the prisoner signified his 
willingness to guide the officers to the 
shed where he had taken refuge and con 
cealed the property he had in his posses
sion at that time. After scaling a picket 
fence he guided the detectives ti an old 
dilapidated shed, which had evidently 
not been used for years. Crawling Into 
the shed through an aperture where some 
of the boards had been torn away he 
placed bis hand in the space between one 
of the beams and the roof and drew forth 
a pair of gold sleeve buttons and a coral 
necklace and other articles of jewelry. 
From another such space he brought 
forth a grey felt hat, and out of the soft 
clay forming the floor of the hat he dug 
a lot of silver plate. These articles were 
taken possession of by the detectives, 
and the party then proceeded to 
the residence last robbed, where 
the property was identified. The pris
oner showed the officers the manner in 
which the house had been entered, and 
related the details of the burglary to the 
lady of the house. He also confessed to 
having in his possession a large number 
of fine dress goods obtained from ladies’

, wardrobes in not less than a dozen resid
ences on the island. His remarkable story 
led to the capture of all his companions, 
who are now in custody. It Is believed by 
the officers that the prisoners were the 
party who, about a month ago, broke in
to and robbed the bonded warehouse in 
this city. They hired a room In an adjoin 
lag tenement-house and cut through the 
wall into the warehousewhere tbeyforced 
open a number of cases and carried off 
forty pieces of farmers’ satin, valued at 
$8,000.

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, EXAMINE IT.WILLS & CO.,
Tumbler Jellies. TTTTLL offer for sale THIS DAY, and wi1! 

W continue from day to day until the whole 
lots are sold;-—

2000 YABDs OF

AND
Palmer’s PatentBLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.

«-We have added new machinery to our 
Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style.

nov 21 58 PrinCe fa, street

ABES ASSORTED JELLIES, in 
Talex8'robertson k CO..

58 King street.
5 C

JACQUELINE CORSET.June 16

Per Steamship Andes,
TXRESS MAKERS recommend it as being the 
X-/ best Corset to fit a Dress over, because it is 
out in such a tnanner that the front and back 
seams fit like seams to a dress.

It is superior to ony other Corset now in use, 
because its peculiar style of cutting gives suffi- 

bosom, without folding at 
d closely fitting to.and over

Bennett Fine Black Silk,
SUMMER BOOTS & SHOES From London and Liverpool :

ASKS BOILED and RAW OIL;
50 bags FILBERTS;

Morton’s Mixed Picklce;
Colman’s Starch.

GROS GRAIN,

75 CAT
Cost to import 83.20, for 81.60 per yard.

40 casks 
50 boxesFOSTER’S

Ladies’ Fashionable Shoe Store.
cient fullness at the3000 Yds. of the top i'j^mdnally and cloael^fittigjjto.aod over 
Corsets1;’ and indhoL is the

BERTON BROS.jane 16
june13 C ABL E-MAKE !7000 Busb&TcSfaM

Mary E. Staples, fromNow 
June 16 16 North Wharf.

Only Ceieet Cut in This Form t 
For Sale by

M. O. HARBOUR,
48 Prince Wm. Street.

LACE CURTAINS
Button, Lace and Elastic Side Kid Boots, for 

Ladies, Misses and Children; . _ ,
Button, Lace and Elastic Side Boots, in Pebbled 

Seal, Calf Goat and Morocco, for Ladies,
Boy^Shls'Md oiudSn’a SUMMER SHOES, 

or our own manufacture, in all the newest 
styles^ and warranted Better than any im-

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s White, Bronze 
and Black SLIPPERS, of the best, medium 
and cheapest qualities.

Wrdding Boots and Saoesmadeto order.
We have just received our Summer Stock of 

Fine Black and Bronze Kids, Seal. Morocco and 
other Leathers,with* full vanity of Ladies Boot 
Uppers, and are prepared to receive orders from 
all the Maritime Provinces fcr Fine Boots and 
Shoes.

june 4

Very Fine Quality,

For 81.40, cost 82.50.

Also, very fine lots of other makes in

june4
AT300 Bills. Alewlvos.

"PARTIES wishing to sell 300 bbls. Alewives 
I for cash, will call on

’ MASTERS & PATTERSON. w 
19 South M. Wharf.

G. W. DAY’S
Printing Establishment,Reduced JPriees!GENERAL.

“Doctor, what Will core the fever of 
love?” “The chill of wedlock, mademoi
selle”

The Jewish World says a reference to 
the sacrifice of Isaac has been discovered 
in the Assyrian tablets.

The first lady doctor in Holland has 
just passed her examination. The candi
date was Miss Jacobs, and she has ch
ained her diploma at Groningen.

Bayard Taylor describes a child’s play
thing In Egypt which Is 4000 years old. 
Children ought to give up playthings 
when arriving at that age.

The coach line from" London to Dork
ing is patronized this "season more than 
ever before. It Is part of the regular pro
gramme of the American tourist.

» Cast Iron Sinks,” Is written upon the 
sign of a Hartford plumber. “Well, 
who (hlc) said it didn’t?” chuckled an In
ebriate man, after reading It over three 
times.

“Matrimony,” said a modern Benedick, 
the other day, “produced remarkable re
volutions, Here am I, for instance, in 
ten short months,changed from a sighing 
lover to a loving sire.”

Mr. Blackburne, the celebrated blind
fold chess-player, lately contested eight 
simultaneous games against members of 
the London Chess Club, without seeing 
any of the boards. At the close of the 
first sitting be had won four and lost one 
three being unfinished.

Cyrus W, Field Is confident that the 
San Francisco moneyed men will take 
stock and advance money for laying the 
Pacific cable to Japan as soofias the sur
vey is made. The stock will be owned 
in London, New York, and San Francis
co, and will amount to about $20,009,000.

june 16 BLACK SILKS. 46 CHARLOTTE STREETHerring.

565 BnUttJK&nte
Bold at lowest mte^by^ pATTERS0*_ 

june 16______________ 19 South M. Wharf.

<
The Balance of our

All Descriptions of Printing executed 
with despatch.

Orders left at the Counting Room of the Daily 
Tkibunk, No. 53 Prince William street, 

promptly attended to.
P. 8.—A few copies of.Henry More Smith, ax 

theMunreo Trial. . W*. Bj9\.

BÜITABLK FOB

NOTTINGHAM LACE Ladies’ Sacques.
For S«lo.
EWand SECOND-HAND FISH 

BARRELS. For sale low by 
ASTERS & PATTERSON.

19 South M. Wharf.

AND
And all of the above lots are the Cheapest and 

Best Silks in this Dominion.220 W Leno Curtains,__:’s Shoe Store,
Germain et, Foster’s Corner. Apples and Beans.june 16

AT~X MERIC AN FLOUR.—800 bbls. Guttenburg;A 300bblS-MilS°.rt iMi&SON.

"16 North Wharf.
SPRING HILL COAL. WHOLESALE PRICES ! McCAUSLMD, WILLS & CO., 

London,
Manchester, and

St. John, N. B.

june 16 BBCKIVKD THIS DAY:HAÆbboT.
We are prepared to make Contracts for delivering
^meMidatHVoeSoIOM'fi
Steam and Forge Coal, and for many purposes, 
superior to anything that comes to this market. 
”Ig it is the intention of the Directors to ad
vance prices after first September next, and as 
only a limited quantity can be shipped this Sea
son from Dorchester, persons wishing to Contract 
will please make ^-?»^|.‘0STARR.

Aoerrs.
Certificates of the quality of this Coal may be

B°SSr Coa| for‘sale at Shed at reduced rates, 
may 23 lm fmn nws tel R. P. & W. F. 8,

NOTICE !

To save carrying over.
WETMORE BROS.,

67 King street.

C°ŒAeLxï^. K;
and Annie. Son, Bjltÿore^^r rale 

june 16 16 North Wharf.

0/"V T>BLS. RUSSETT APPLES;20 bblj'o'sHUABsaTURNER,
35 Dock street.june 6rst class june 9

THE GREAT ANTIDOTE
For Cholera. Fevers, Small Pox, and all 

other Infectious Diseases,

Hoodie’s Disinfectant,
TN POWER—The only one without Smell 
X ever offered to the public. This material 
absorbs Ammonia and Sulphuretted Hydrogen, 
the two chief products of the decomposition of 
animal matter. It is also a powerful c nteseptic 
and therefore well suited for the disinfection o 
such matters as Night Soil, Urine. Sewerage anc 
Stable Manure. It may be ujed in fact wherever 
organic matters are decomposing and evolytn 
offensive smells. Directions accompanying eac 
package. Only 20 cents a package. /Just re
ceived a supply.

On Consignment.Corporation Coutruot.

rflENDERS will be received at the Common X Clerk’s Office, until 12 o'clock, noon, on 
FRIDAY, nineteenth June inst., from the 
parties willing to undertake the putting down 
Asphalt or Composition Sidewalks, in such 
quantiti as may be ordered, according to speci
fication be seen at the City Engineer’s office.

IVo. S. KING STREET.
Imperial Building». PA rpONS TE BEAR PRESSED HAY.

Also—Î2 M HACMATAcfTRUNAIL8. from 
24 to 28 in For sale low. 

may 5

june 13
W EW

Wm. A. SPENCE

Potatoes. Potatoes,DRY GOODS STORE IHUBDyPET&RS, City Engineer,

Corporation Contract.
june 16 3i

RECEIVED i

30 33BifbMAcLT B*SB p°^T0ES:
For sale at 10 Watkk^tmzt. • "rjlENDERS will be received at the Common 

X Clerk’s Office, until 12 o’clock, noon, on 
FRIDAY, 19th June inst., from parties willing 
to undeitake the Building Retaining Walls in 
such quantities as may be ordered, according to 
specification to be seen at the City Engineer s 
office.

g 48 Charlotte Street, J. D. TURNER.june 11

Victoria Coal Mining Company. FLOUR.FLOUR.Next to R, D. McArthur’s Drug Store.)
r. d. mcarthur,

Medical Hall, No. 46 Charlotte street, 
0pp. King Square, IN store:

BLS. of the following Choice 
Brands FLOUR:—

MarsïïÿXX.
Fountain, Peacemaker,
Wheeler's Choice Family, Pride of Oqtario,
Howland’s Choice Ex., Port Hope,
Tea Rose, Bowman’s,
Bakers’* Choice, Chmquacousy,
Union,
Ouatenna,
Canadian,

june 12By order.
june 16 3i HURD PETERS, City Engineer.

Corporation Contract*

rflBNDERS will be received at the Common X Clerk’s Office until 12 o’clock, noon, on 
FRIDAY, nineteenth June inst., from parties 
willing to undertake the laying of W ooden Plank 
Sidewalks in such quantities as may be ordered, 

- according to specification to be seen at the City 
Q Engineer’s office. By order. .

june 16 3i HURD PETERS, City Engineer.

5000 BCOOPER BROS., Gent’s Furnishing Goods !

tenth day of July next, at eleven of the clock in 
the forenoon, for the purpose of Electing Direc
tors and transacting all such business and matters 
connected with the affairs of the said Company, 
us may be brought before such meeting.

Dated at Saint John, this 10th day

MANUFACTURERS OF VARIOUS KIND OF Hosiery, Gloves,
Ties, Scarfs, Bows.Patent Power Looms,

To Weave Plain Cloths, Twills.Drilla,
Checks, Ginghams, &c., Ac.

MACHINES TO FOLD CLOTH ! _A. MAC.AT.TIjA/Y'. 
Do. . TO PRESS Do.

Thread and Yam Polishers, &o.

Collars, Shirts, Culls,
and Underclothing,

McKinnon’s,
Anglo-American,SHIRTS HADE TO ORDER,of Jane,

JOHN ROBERTSON.
President.

1874. Graham.
HALL A FAIR WEATHER.

For sale by
june 10 til date fune 6Corporation Contract.Braising the Serpent.

Tfiey may talk as much as they please 
about the degeneracy of the human race, 
bnt, In our opinion, Mrs. Eliza Wilson of 
Coopertowe, Tennessee, has proved her
self In pluck and wisdom much superior 
to her great grandmother Eve, The ser
pent didn’t get the better ot Mrs. Eliza, 
not he ! On the 2nd of last month this 
matron “ went into a neighboring grove 
“ to get a tooth brush, and was in the act 
“ of breaking a twig,” from which we 
learn the Interesting dentlstlcal fact that 
In Tennessee twigs are used for tooth-

june 13NEW BOOKS ! Blitter on Consignment,
mENDERS will be received at the Common 
_L Clerk’s Office until 12 o’clock, noon, on 
FRIDAY, 19th June inst,, from parties willing 
to undertake the Painting of Fence round the 
Old Burial Ground, according to specification to 
be seen at the City Engineer’s office.

IIURD^PETEitS, City Engineer.

ALCOHOL, UBS Prime Dairy Butter, 
For sale low.10 TJust received from Lee k Shepard, Boston :

rpBN-MINUTE TALKS, by Elihn Burritt;
I Home Nook, by Amanda Douglas;

Seven Daughters,
‘a Ward, by D.’T. Wright;

The Aiment City, by Coulanges;..........
Travels Round the World, Hon. W, H. Seward; 
Fireside Saints, by D. Jerold.

From Geo. Routledge k Son, London :
The Royal Princesses of England, Mrs, Hall; 
Digby Heatbcoto, by Mrs. Hall;
The Path He Chose, by F. M. S.:
Stepping Heavenward, by E. Prentiss;
Dante’s Divine Comedy, translated by Long-

H. R. SMITH,
14 King street.

BETHESDA STREET FOUNDRY, 
Burnley, Lancashire,

England.

French Polities. W, A. SPENCE, 
North Slip.90 PER CENT. O. P.

june 13Paris, June 15.
The Chamber of the Assembly to-day 

was crowded with Deputies and specta
tors. Casimer Perier introduced the 
Constitutional bill prepared by the Left 
Centre, and moved that Its consideration 
be declared “ urgent.” He said the coun
try demanded a termination of the pro
visional state. He urged a union against 
Bonapartism and demagogues, The 
speaker was frequently Interrupted by

»ep 10 d w tf
POTATOES,

-| /AA "DELS. Potatoes. For sale low to
1UU n close consument p

North Slip. ^
35 DOCK STREET^

Haddies. Haddies.June 16 31
Now landing ex stmr. Glendon, from Boston i

BLS. 50 PER CENT. ALCOHOL.
For sale low.

niLYARD k RUDDOCK ■
345 13BMNN1S a barVclsl!.?5 Received by Sterner ;

New Felt Hats. bbcbivbd:

OO TX0Z. FINNIN HADDIES. fresh 
jU XX cured.

iune 11»!° *110 W*TgH STj*Ep TURNER.

50 BI june 13
YTTE have received Three Invoices GEMLE- W MEN'S Fine and Medium Saxony, and 
FUR HATS—later styles, and favorable6£hd|'in^LaridShdcaHklïïïf-1874 .ty,e.

D. MAGEE Sc CO.,
Hat Factory and Warbhousk,

51 King street.

june 10À prices.

June 16 16 North Wharf.
feUow. june 6june 14may V

Q inly (mlnmc *
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